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SUBJEC
CT/AGENDA
A ACTION ITEM:
Regulato
ory Update

Recomm
mended Actions:
Informatio
on only:

Backgro
ound Informa
ation:
Flammab
bility Standa
ards for Buiilding Insula
ation Materiials Working
g Group (AB
B127)
The Work
king Group report
r
is now
w complete an
nd should be
e made publiic shortly. Th
he Working G
Group
provided the SFM tw
wo formal rec
commendatio
ons and an iinformal reco
ommendation. The first o
of the
formal recommendatiions was to perform a prroof of conce
ept testing fo
or proposed wall, floor-ce
eiling,
crawl spa
ace, and atttic assemblies; the seco
ond formal recommendation was to
o form a se
econd
smaller workgroup
w
to
o review the test
t
data and
d develop ad
dditional reco
ommendatio
ons. The info
ormal
recomme
endation was
s for the SMF to conside
er a Californiia code chan
nge proposa
al to allow the
e use
of non-fla
ame retarded
d foam insullation in foun
ndation and under slab//subgrade ap
pplications (u
under
specific conditions).
c
The
T OSFM strongly
s
belie
eves that effforts should continue at the national code
developm
ment level in order to prov
vide for a stro
onger and m
more cohesivve built enviro
onment.
Dependin
ng on stafff availability
y and fundiing, OSFM will move forward w
with the info
ormal
recomme
endation (No
on-flame reta
arded foam in
nsulation in ffoundation and under sla
ab/subgrade)), and
is referrin
ng to the projject as Phase II. OSFM will
w need to a
address the llabeling, site
e storage, and site
installatio
on of the prod
duct. Fire tes
sting will nee
ed to be cond
ducted to loo
ok at the igniitibility differe
ences
between the FR and the non-FR
R. A small Working
W
Grou
up will need to be conve
ened to deterrmine
the recom
mmended jo
ob site storag
ge/installation requireme
ents and to e
ensure that overall fire ssafety
can be maintained.
m
The non--flame retarded foam insu
ulation in fou
undation and
d under slab//subgrade w
was proposed
d as a
code cha
ange at the IC
CC Code He
earings (See
e Next Bullet Point) by th
he proponentts of AB 127
7. The
two subm
mitted propos
sals did not receive
r
comm
mittee suppo
ort, but it did bring the top
pic to the na
ational
spotlight. OSFM sup
pported the proposal in theory, butt has conce
erns on the site storage
e and
installatio
on.
“The Departm
ment of Forestry and
a Fire Protectio
on serves and saffeguards the peopple and protects the property andd resources of Caalifornia.”
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The Working Group’s two formal recommendations are being referred to as Phase III of the project.
Phase III will involve a large amount of fire testing of the proposed assemblies. Similar to Phase II,
Phase III will depend on staff availability, funding, and the success of Phase II. Pending successful
Phase III fire test results, the earliest code changes be brought forward is during the 2018 Triennial
Code Adoption Cycle
OSFM will be presenting the working Group’s findings at the NFPA Conference and Expo in late
June. This will also help continue the national discussion on allowing non-FR, as long as overall fire
safety can be maintained.
ICC 2015 Committee Action Hearings — Group A Codes
The Office of the State Fire Marshal recently participated at the International Code Council (ICC)
2015 Committee Action Hearings. The hearings were national level code development for the
International Building Code (IBC) that form the basis of the California Building Code (CBC). No
major changes were approved by the Committees that would negatively impact California.
The 2015 Annual Conference and Group A Public Comment Hearings will be in Long Beach from
September 27 through October 6. The final changes to the 2018 IBC will be decided through both
in-person and online voting via ICC’s cdpACCESS. The 2018 IBC will be the basis for the 2019
CBC.
2015 Triennial Code Adoption Cycle
The OSFM, in conjunction with other State agencies, is in the process of developing and proposing
Building Standards for the 2016 California Building Standards Codes. The general purpose is
principally intended to update and codify a new edition of the California Building Standards Code
(California Code of Regulations, Title 24) that adopt by reference more current editions of the
model codes. The more recent editions of the following model codes proposed to be adopted by
reference are:








2015 International Building Code (IBC)
2015 International Fire Code (IFC)
2015 International Residential Code (IRC)
2014 National Electrical Code (NEC)
2015 Uniform Mechanical Code (UMC)
2015 Uniform Plumbing Code (UPC)
2015 International Existing Building Code (IEBC)

The intent is that the final adoption package would include amendments necessary to reasonably
maintain a substantially equivalent level of fire and life safety in California. This proposed action
will:






Repeal the adoption by reference of the model codes and incorporate and adopt by
reference in its place more recent model codes for application and effectiveness in the
2016 California Building Standards Code pursuant to Health and Safety Code 18928.
Health and Safety Code 18928 requires any State agency adopting model codes to
adopt the most recent edition.
Repeal certain amendments to the model codes and/or California building standards
not addressed by the model code that are no longer necessary pursuant to Health and
Safety Code 18930(a)(7).
Adopt new California building standards or necessary California amendments to the
model codes that address inadequacies of the model codes as they pertain to
California laws.
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Bring forward previously existing California building standards or amendments, which
represent no change in their effect from the 2013 California Building Standards Code.
Codify non-substantive editorial and formatting amendments for the format based upon
the more recent edition of the model codes.
CFC Chapter 56 Explosives and Fireworks has had substantial changes and
amendments. The changes were proposed by the California Fire Chiefs Association Fire Prevention Officers Section, South Division. In previous editions of the CFC, the
model code language was deleted and only CCR Title 19 language was printed. The
newly updated chapter includes IFC model code language, CCR Title 19, and Code of
Federal Regulations. No change in regulatory effect, just making the CFC more user
friendly.
Adoption of NFPA 130 Standard for Fixed Guideway Transit and Passenger Rail
Systems. OSFM is repealing a majority of the amendments from CBC Section 443 on
Fixed Guideway Transit Systems, to use a national standard. A Working Group will be
put together in the next year to further evaluate state amendments to see if they can be
repealed due to changes in Model Code Language. Currently, several projects have
been using NFPA 130 as an alternate to the CBC. This will ensure consistent design
throughout the state.

The State Fire Marshal, by State Law, is responsible for the coordination of the State's fire and life
safety codes; and must review proposed regulations of other State agencies that promote fire and
panic safety before the regulations are submitted for approval. According to the California State
Building Standards Commission’s (CBSC) timetable State agencies have submitted their
rulemaking packages to the CBSC for adoption. The CBSC rulemaking process takes
approximately one year to complete, expected publication of the 2016 California Building
Standards Code July 2016 and an effective date January 1, 2017.
For additional information, please visit the State Fire Marshal Code Development and Analysis
website: http://osfm.fire.ca.gov/codedevelopment/codedevelopment_title24development.php

Analysis/Summary of Issue:
None at this time

